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EDITORIAL

Here we go again! Once more Daffodil Weekend has come and gone, and shortly we shall
have the Annual General Meeting of the Thriplow Society. In spite of the marked absence of
daffodils this year, the crowds came in their numbers from far and wide-some from Dorset
by coach, and others from Essex, and Bedfordshire: they were all delighted by what they
found here. “What a lovely village you have”, was the oft-repeated comment.
The event has become a kind of medieval feast, rather than perpetuating the flower festival in
its beginnings thirty-eight years ago. From the flower-bedecked church filled with the organ
music of Colin Fuller, to the Village Green, and our Smithy with the blacksmith wielding his
hammer at the forge, and surrounded by the colourful awnings of the countless stalls, all
permeated by the smoke of fired-up barbecues, the scene was so reminiscent of those
paintings of Dutch village fairs and games, by artists of the Flemish School, to be seen in the
Fitzwilliam Museum, and captured on thousands of postcards and table mats! The centres of
activity were joined by the lumbering Shire horses pulling their drays, and the perambulating
throng. We gather that a record amount has been taken for Daffodil Funds and for the
Alzheimer Society. Congratulations to all those who contributed to this success.
This year our regular blacksmith was unable to come, but we were fortunate to have in his
stead, Jim Lawrence, from Newmarket, with his apprentice daughter who managed the
bellows. Much of their time was spent firing the old horse shoes and de-scaling them ready
for sale.
Our AGM will take place this year at the School where there are facilities for showing after
the formal business, videos of A Victorian Summer, scenes from rural life, produced by the
TV presenter, Paul Heiney. Please come along for 8.0pm, contribute to the discussion, and,
if you feel like it, offer yourself for election to the Committee.

Peter Speak and Shirley Wittering.

JEAN CHARTER (NEE FULLER) - MEMORIES OF THRIPLOW

Jean Charter aged 4 or 5. Taken in Fowlmere Road, Thriplow, about 1938/9.
Note the absence of motor vehicles. The present last two council houses were not
then built. The two boys playing were probably from the Bowes family.
I was born in 1934 at Myrtle Cottage, Middle Street. I attended the village school from
the age of five. I walked over the 'Baulk' to school as there was a black spaniel dog at the Red
Lion pub which frightened me. As the war had just started I had to carry a gas mask with me,
we used to keep a bar of chocolate with it as an emergency ration in case we had to stay down
in the air raid shelter. When the evacuees arrived we only had lessons for half the day and they
had the other half. I used to like the old tortoise stoves we had to warm the classroom, they
were very comforting, we would stand the bottles of frozen milk near them in winter to thaw
out. One of the highlights of the war years at school was the drinking chocolate sent over from
Canada which was distributed amongst all the children.
My father, Richard Fuller, was in the fire service during the war and I used to go with
him to the fire station in Middle Street and play darts with the men while they were waiting to
be called out. One of the fires I remember them going to was when the Red Lion pub burnt
down.
My father worked for Vinter's at the Manor and I used to go with him in the evening to
shut the chickens and pigs in, it was a bit scary as we could hear the German bombers droning
overhead. I remember incendiary bombs falling on the allotments in Fowlmere Road. During
the war the 'View' was ploughed up to grow crops, I enjoyed helping my father as he used a
horse called Harold to pull the plough.

We loved the Americans being in the village as they gave out sweets to the children.
They gave fabulous Christmas parties at the camp in Fowlmere where they were stationed, all
the Thriplow children were invited, we saw food we could only dream of the rest of the year.
One of the highlights of the week was a Thursday lunchtime when a travelling shop came to
the village selling all sorts of things from a van. But one Thursday I was most upset because I
had been sent to bed with a rash, which was diagnosed as scarlet fever, so I was bundled off in
an ambulance to the isolation hospital in Mill Road in Cambridge. I used to lay in bed listening
to the big anti-aircraft guns going off which were situated behind the hospital. Because I had a
younger brother and sister my room at home was fumigated and sealed up for two days.
Soon after the war finished we moved into a council house in Fowlmere Road where
my brother Colin still lives. We thought the house was fantastic, although it was several more
years before we had electricity or running water.
My father had now left Vinter's to work on Thriplow Farms. He made friends with a
German prisoner-of-war called Karl. He was an extremely nice man and spent many hours with
us. My mother used to make him gingerbread and he made us beautiful wooden toys. We were
quite sad when he went home.
My father used to drive a dusty old combine harvester which I spent many hours on. I
used to take him cold tea (which was a popular drink in those days) in old Corona bottles with
spring tops which you had to push off with both thumbs. I remember in the winter he used to
drive an open Alice Chalmers tractor, he would get so cold he would drop off to sleep while
driving it, only when the tractor tried to pull out of the furrow did he wake up. I used to
sometimes ride with him sitting on the wide mudguard.
I remember the fair coming to the village, it used to be in Peck’s Close or Peg's Close as
we called it then, it was so popular with the servicemen it would stay for two weeks. Later a
more modern fair was held on the Green. The Fair or Village Feast as it was known, was held
each year for a few days around St George’s Day (April 23rd), in Peg’s Close*. One of the
years I remember best was just after the Second World War had ended then there were still
military personnel here to enjoy it, I should think their takings went down considerably after
they all left. It was a travelling fair which visited all the villages in the area, stopping for about
three days in each place; it was owned by Jack Manning and his family.
The fair was quite large with lots of side shows; shooting games; hoop-la and coconut
shies. A game of strength involved hitting something at ground level with a heavy hammer,
and trying to ring the bell at the top. There was also a merry-go-round which had horses on,
these went up and down while you sat on them. Another revolving ride had various things to
sit on such as a motorbike, cockerel or two-seater chair. There were large swing boats for
adults and smaller ones for children.

Everything was very bright and colourful, the rides and stalls were beautifully
decorated. As it got dark it seemed very exiting with all the lights on. The music was
traditional fair organ music, but alas was only reproduced; there was no actual fair organ. It
was very loud and harsh but great fun, especially when mixed with the sound and smell of the
generators which were constantly running.
The fair people stayed in caravans parked in Peg’s Close, there were always dogs tied
up tied up outside these. They would put up lines to hang their washing out. The lorries that
brought the rides were huge. It seemed very quiet and dull after they left each year.
During the 1950s the fair moved to the Green. We were all very exited the year we had
dodgems for the first time. It was very popular, everybody keen to pay their ‘one and six’ to
have a go. The older boys tried to spoil it by driving head-on at people. It was always cold on
the Green at that time of the year, and as we sped along in our dodgems the cold air would
make our eyes water and stream down our faces.
I left school when I was fifteen and went to work in the village shop, which was at that
time owned by the Co-op, the manager was Mr George Sandford. By this time a small
community of Polish refugees from Israel had settled in the old army huts in Fowlmere, I used
to go round and collect their orders for the shop which would then be delivered by van at the
end of the week. When the Poles went the huts were occupied by British families waiting to be
re-homed, I collected orders from them also.
Most of these memories are from childhood, I may not have remembered all the details
correctly as older Thriplow people will no doubt point out.
I am proud to say that my grandchildren are the fifth generation of my family to attend
the school in the village.
Jean Charter
* = colloquial name for Peck’s Close in Middle Street, once part of Peck’s Half Acre, Lower
Street.

Tales of Thriplow
2. Just a lot of Hot Air by Bill Wittering

Five years ago, Shirley and I went to Austria on holiday. We went to a lovely village
close to Salzburg called Filzmoos. Filzmoos, amongst other things, is noted for its
annual balloon regatta which just happened to coincide with the time of our visit. We
soon learned that the best time for taking a balloon up is in the fresh, still, early
morning air for these things would fly very low over our hotel and the firing of the
burner (to warm the air and cause the balloon to rise) was sufficient to wake us up.
We didn’t mind; it was rather nice to get up early and to see the balloons, in all shapes
and sizes.
On returning to Thriplow, Shirley was in the garden early one morning hanging out
the washing when she heard the sound of a gas-fired burner. It must be a balloon! She
looked around and there was this magnificent monster right above the house heading
towards The View. Shirley grabbed her camera and went in hot (if that is the right
word!) pursuit of the monster across The View to Church Street and there it was,
having just landed in Smith’s Field where the footpath to Duxford leaves the road.
Anxious to see the goings-on close up (after all there might be something here for the
Journal) she entered the field and made for the balloon. By now the pilot had seen her
and came across promptly; he had drawn the conclusion that she was the owner of the
field who had come to complain about this illegal landing amongst the potatoes. Full
of apologies, he was very relieved when she told him that it was not her land.
The end result was that she was invited to join him and the passengers in breakfast
which consisted of a glass of Buck’s Fizz and chocolate muffins! (Alas, I was still in
bed!)

Bill Wittering

RED RIDING HOOD
This is an excerpt from George Maynard’s Notebooks. George Nathan Maynard lived in
Whittlesford and was a keen collector of anything he found interesting. He filled twelve
volumes of his notebooks with anything from mail coach timetables, customs of the time,
archaeology and wild flowers of the district. His paintings of flowers, insects and birds are
beautiful and some of them have been published in Tony Carter’s Book, The Anatomy of a
Victorian Village – Whittlesford,’ available from the Whittlesford Local History Society.
In Volume VII, Maynard comments on the fact that many years ago red cloaks were
universally worn by old ladies and were very much disliked by goats and turkeys; he goes on
to tell this story, ‘‘Many years ago an old lady in a scarlet cloak met a goat in Bar Lane,
Whittlesford and a most extraordinary change came over them both – the goat turned to butt
her (butter) and the old lady to a scarlet runner’!
Apart from the humour, this story brings to mind ‘Little Red Riding Hood’ and the
women of Wales who terrified the French troops of Napoleon by marching along the cliffs
so that the French would think they were soldiers.
As for turkeys in 1870, over 800 turkeys were raised in Whittlesford and walked to
London for the Christmas market. Some of them weighed over 30 lbs.

THE BANNER OF FAITH
Some few years ago the Society was given a copy of a monthly magazine for the year 1883,
published under the general title of The Banner Of Faith of the Church Extension Association,
Vol II, as it relates to St.George’s Church, Thriplow. The monthly contents contain a short
sermon, short poems of a religious nature, simple stories, often related to events within the
Church abroad, and local items connected with the church endowed Thriplow School and its
pupils. A selection of these reports for the month of May, 1883 is given below. Some of the
names may appear familiar.
Inspector’s Report:
‘The School was examined in Religious Knowledge on Thursday Apri19th, (Primrose Day), by
the Rev.H.J.Carter, Rector of Duxford. The subjoined is the Inspector’s Report, and reference
to that of last year will show the great improvement that has taken place in the Religious
Knowledge of the children ;
Copy of Report
School Reported “Good”
Written work
Ist Division : 5presented; 4 Good, 1 Fair
2nd Division : 24 presented; 13 Passed, 11 Failed.
Viva Voce

1st Division ; 4 very Good, 1 Fair
2nd Division : A few Good, the rest Fair, with three or four

exceptions.
Infants
Remarks
classes.

18 presented; very good throughout in all subjects.
The discipline in this school is good, and pains are taken with all
-----Singing. Fair.
H.J.Carter, Voluntary Inspector.

..
The Inspector highly commended the intelligence shown by the undermentioned:
1st Division

Miriam Freeman (Prize)
Helen Wallis
Daisy Hines

2nd Division

Matilda Wombwell (Prize)
May Smith
Richard Huddlestone
Elizabeth Steward
Jane Unwin

.

Infants

Harry Smith (1st Prize)
Elias Gambie (2nd Prize)
Sarah Stockbridge
Harry Softly

The infants, one and all, answered so particularly well; and H.Smith and E.Gambie were so
nearly equal that two prizes were awarded in this Class.
The result of the examination does Miss Phillips and Alfreda Young great credit, and we
heartily congratulate them on the rewards they have gained, the former from the Diocesan
Board of Education on account of the School being reported “Good”. The latter from the
managers for the satisfactory result of her pains in teaching the infants.
A Concert will be given in the School Room on Thursday, May 10th, at 7.30pm. Reserved
Seats, 2/- Second Seats, 1/-, Back Seats, 3d. Children under 14, half-price.
The proceeds will be given to the Church Restoration Fund.
The Sunday School
Daisy Hines is considered to have answered the best at the catechising on the Sundays in April.
Classes to be held in May
May 2nd Women’s Communicant Class at 3.45
May 7th Girls’ Bible Class at 5.0
May 9th Young Women’s Communicant Class at3.45
May 9th Boys’Communicant Class at7.30
May 14th Girls’ Communicant Class at 5.0
May 16th Women’s Communicant Class at 3.45
May 21st Girls Bible Class at 5.0
May 23rd Young Women’s Communicant Class at 3.45
May 23rd Boys’Communicant Class at 7.30
May28th Girls’ Communicant Class at 5.0
May 30th Women’s Communicant Class at3.45.
Offertory of the Past Month
April 1st (First Sunday after Easter
April 8th
April 15th
April 22nd
April 29th

£1 19s 7d
0 15 3
0 12 9
0 16 0
0 17 0.

And there was no daffodil weekend that year!
Peter Speak

MUSICIANS OF THRIPLOW
George Lawrence and his Dulcimer

George Willmot Lawrence and his wife Jane
The following was found in an annual report of the Cambridge Folk Museum:George Willmot Lawrence was probably born in 1855 in Haslingfield and later moved to
Thriplow Heath where he died in 1930 aged 75. He made the Dulcimer that now resides in the
Cambridge Folk Museum in 1886. The Lawrence family were well known local players, who,
in summer, toured the village feasts of Cambridgeshire, playing in the public houses and
dancing booths. We are grateful to Dr Russell Wortley for arranging for the Dulcimer to be
restrung by Mr W Cooper of Hingham, Norfolk, is himself, at the age of 80, still a performer of
the instrument.
Shirley Murrey of Sherald’s Croft is the daughter of Mrs Smoothy and lent us the photographs
shown. Below is George’s son Herbert George who was born in 1880, his second son Leonard
was born in 1886. Leonard pulled his brother Herbert on a trailer behind his bike

Herbert Lawrence with a concertina.

A modern Dulcimer, it is played by hitting the strings with two small hammers.

GLEANINGS
According to an account in a recent issue of the Cambridge Evening News, the sum of
£299,500 has been made available by the Heritage Lottery Fund for the safe keeping
of archives on the cultural history of Cambridgeshire (see CEN, p.11 April 11th).
Local voluntary groups are invited to collect records, reminiscences, and documents,
which can be made available to all on line.
Lesley Noblett of Cambridgeshire County Council said: “This will make sure local
communities can make full use of our collections of archives, books and
photographs”.
Here is an opportunity for everyone in the Thriplow Society to start gathering data of
the local area for preservation. If you want to see how the materials can be used,
consult two recent publications on the Local History of the village of Littlebury, just
across the county boundary in Essex. They are magnificent illustrated books, now in
local bookshops at the remarkable price of £15 each.
From the Annual Report of the Cambridge Folk Museum.
THANKS to David Izzard of Fowlmere Joinery for making the new doors for the
stable shed of the Smithy and also to Darren Baldwin for hanging them. Do go and
have a look, they are amazingly like the old ones, the old hinges have been used and
much time and trouble was spent in trying find old handmade nails to match.
THANKS also to Daffodil Weekend Trust for funding the work.

New doors for the Smithy shed
Thanks to David Easthope, Wendy Seaton, Keith Evans and Bill Wittering for
cleaning the Smithy the week before Daffodil Weekend and to David Easthope, Lewis
Stone, Geoffrey Axe, Peter Yates, Anthony Cooper and Peter Speak for stewarding
during the weekend.
Thanks to Richard Webber for a wheelbarrow full of old bottles dug up in his garden!
When they have been sorted and cleaned who knows what we might find there.

